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PLANS ADVANCED FOR NEW 
STADIUM, THREE DORMS 

LA VENTANA number one beauty is Earlyne Reid, selected from a 
group of eight by Nino Martini, metropolitan tenor who sang here for 
the Artist's Course Monday. Miss Reid is a junior arts and sciences 
major from Coahoma. 

* 	* 	• 	* 	* 	• 	* 	• 	* 	* 

Earlyne Read, I nn '''. °IA' and  Convocation 
science major from Coahoma, was 
chosen top beauty by Nino Martini, 
tenor Metropolitan opera singer, 
Monday, Dec. 3 at the Social center 

Each of the eight girls carried 
a number in her hand as she was 
presented in person to Martini. The 
girls wore street length dresses and 
hose. 

The other girls competing for 
La Ventana beauty were: Joe Ann 
Bailey, Betty Lou Belew, Beverly 
Besancon. Lometa Hodge, Mary 
Mae Johnson, Pat Smith, and 
Jeanne Stovall 

The places won by each of these 
girls were to be withheld until the 
annual comes out in the spring, 
however as "El Burro," magazine 
of Texas College of Mines, wrote 
Merrilyn Snider requesting a 
picture of Tech's top beauty; Mer-
rilyn consented to tell only the 
name of the top beauty and with- 
hold the other names. 

Each girl will have her picture 
in La Ventana, the top four having 
a full page, and the others having 
a half page. 

Earlyne Reid Chosen 

Number One Beauty 

Friday, December 7 
R aglow. Emphasis Week. 
F rum breakfast, College Avenue drug, 

JuMor Council Dinner. Social center, 
6:30 p• m. 

Freshman Clam Heeling, C101. 5 p. tn. 
Saturday, December 8 

Religious Emphasis Week. 
Sunday, December 8 

Religious Emphasis week 
APO, Aa1220. 2 p. m. 

Monday. December 10 
Knife and Fork Club. 
Newman club Christmas party, Parish hall, 

7,30 p m. 
Tau Beta Sigma, Ad210, 8 P. m. 
AWS. A0220, 5 p. m. 
WICC, 5,1206. 5 p M. 
Textile Engineering Society. TERM, 7:30 

P- m. 
Engineering society. Engr. And. 7 : 50 11 .  m. 

Tuesday. December I 
asst. dab. .6gle auditorium. 7 p. m. 
Ca. y Esp.. Ad220, 7 P. m. 
Press Club. Press building. 5 p. 
Alpha Epsilon Delta. 0211. 7 p. m. 
Gargoyle. E216, 7 p. m. 
Accounting Society. Ad219. 7:30 p. m. 
Kappa Kappa Pet. T105. 7:30 p. m. 
Dorm I dinner dance. 6-10 p. m. 

Wednesday. December 11 
WOO dancing. gym. 7 - 5:55 p. rn. 
Social clubs. 
Quarterly club dinner, metal center. 7 p. m. 

Thursday. December 13 
Book Reviewers. Helm. 5 p. rn. 
Kappa Mu Epsilon, Ad2013. 7 p. 
Canterbury club. Eplecopal rectory. 6 p. m. 

La Ventana Beauty ... 

* ♦ * 	0 	 

Opens Tech's 
Religious Week 

Religious Emphasis Wet k on 

Tech campus began at 10:00 Mon-

day morning with an all-college 

convocation In the gymnasium. Dr. 
Criswell. of the First Baptist 
Church in Dallas, speaker for the 
week has not yet arrived at Tech. 
In his absence. Rev. Gant., pastor 
of Lubbock First Christian Church 
spoke. 

The Religious Student Council 
had lunch with Dr. Criswell and 
the first vesper service of the week 
was held Monday night of 7:00 in 
the auditorium of the First Chris-
tian Church. Tuesday the Religious 
Student Council was host to the 
faculty and the local ministers at 
a tea from 3:30 to 5:30 p. m. at the 
Tech Social Center. 

Tuesday night forums were held 
at 10:00 p. m. in the dormitories. 
Dr. H. I. Robinson. Lubbock First 
Methodist Church, led the discus-
sion in Craddock Hall. Father 
Blakslee met with the forum held 
in Doak Hell. Rev. Partlow and 
Dr. Lewis talked with the girls 
in West Hall. For the discussions 
held in Sneed Hall Dr Criswell, 
Rev. Cecil Matthews and Mr. Lat-
timore Ewing met with the boys. 
Vesper services were held each 
night during the week. A morning 
watch met Friday morning at 7:00 
in Annex G. Religious Emphasis 
will close tonight with a fellowship 
hour to be held in Annex G, Home 
Ec Building immediately after the 
vesper services. 

Mrs. J. G. Allen Speaks 

At Press Club Meeting 

Mrs. J. G Allen, who was as-
sistant professor of Journalism last 
year at Tech, spoke to the press 
club at the meeting Tuesday, Nov. 
27. Mrs. Allen's subject was "Your 
Future in Journalism." 

Bea Green, vice-president pre-
sided, and plans for a Christmas 
party were discussed. An executive 
meeting will be held later to com-
plete the details for this party. 

Forum. Ad208. 1:30 p. tn. 
Tech C of C. 1:30 p.m.. C101. 
Speen', Dept play, High school Aud.. 

8 p. rn. 
Am 

 
Chem. Society, CC, 7 p. 

Future Teachers, Ad216. 7:30 p en. 
Sociology Club Dinner. 5.7 p. m.. Chicken 

house. 
YWA meeting, L11. 7 p. rn. 

• 

One hundred and seventy-five 
veterans, wives and dates were 
present at the first social event of 
the year for this organization. Par-
ticipating on the program were: 
Panne Butler. Fran Middleton, 
Polly Gossett, Marjory Crews, Bea 
Green, Martha Rondeaux, and 
Janis Kelley. 

Max Schulze, chairman of the 
entertainment committee was mas-
ter of ceremonies. 

Membership in the TWVA is 
open to Tech students who have 
bden honorably discharged from 
the armed service. Regular meet- 
ings are the first and third 'Taco-
days of each month. 

"Joyous Season" Cast At Work ... 

eirato by Ed nra 

SCENE In rehearsal of "Joyous Season" play to be presented Dec. 13 by the Speech Department. Standing, 
left to right: Eddie Aryain, Jackie Cogdill, Mary Ann Dykes, James Simpson, Norma Crump. Marshall Mason 
and JoHal Wofford. Seated, left to right: Floyd Saddler, Louise Ince, Pat Brown and Jimmy McFarland. 

• • 	• 	 * 	 * 	* 	* 	 * 	* 	* 	* 	* 

Tuesday Evening 
Members, wives and dates of 

Tech War Veteransassociation 
were entertained Tuesday evening 
with a musical program In the 
Aggle auditorium given by Tech _  

TWO:ay-One eaDipus organizations 
have to date underwritten the 
Varsity show which is being plan-
ned for spring,. Five hundred and 
iwenty.five dollars has been placed 
at the use of the student council 
tommittee for the show. 

The organizations contributing 
are Doak Hall, Phi U, College Club, 
A. W. S., Las Chapparitas, Student 
Council, Alpha Chi, Sochi, Press 
Club, Book Reviewers Club, Fresh- 

an Honor Society, junior Coun- 
c 
m
il, Forum, D. F. D., Engineering 

Society, Las Vivarachas, Tech War 
Veterans Association, Pre-Law 
Club, Craddock Hall, W. I. C. C., 
and Home Economics Club. 

The largest underwriting re-
ceived by the chairman of the 
committee, Jodie Wofford, was one 
hundred dollars from the student 
cuncil. Other organizations gave 
fr

o
om five to fifty dollars. The 

customary system of under writing 
will be used this year as has been 
the custom in the past. 

The committee in charge has 
planned to petition the Adminis-
trative council next week with their 
plans. Until then, planning is at a 
stand still. The chairman has asked 
that all students who plan to sub-
mit scripts begin wo

re
rk on them 

Co that they will be ady for sub- 
mission. 

TWVA Entertained 

* * * 
Production stuff for "Joyousi 

Season" has been named for the 
performance which will be given 
by the Speech department at the 
high school auditorium on Dec. 13 
at 8:00 p. m., according to Miss 
Helene Blattner, director and mem-
ber of the speech staff. 

Louise Ince Is the student as-
sistant to the director; Katherine 
Lancaster is prompter; house man-
ager, Maxine Hennersdorff assisted 
by Alpha Psi Omega ushers; Ada 
Jane Magee, stage manager; Dell 
McComb assistant stage manager. 

Stage crew, Bob Hays, Robert 

Production Staff Is Named 

21 Campus Groups 

Underwrite Show 

or Speech Department Play 

Tuberculin Patch Test 
Will Be Read Today 

erctilm WM- 

Monday and Tuesday of last week 

by the Lubbock County Tuber-
culosis association under the su-

pervision of Mrs. Bennie Lanford 

will be read today from 8 a. m. to 
5 p. m in room 10 of the Library 

building. 
Students having as 	Mrs. 

Lanford in these tests were: Ema-

del Bogle, Beatrice Shaver, Mary 
Ann Schmidt, Ann Underwood and 
Johnanna Williams. 

All students who have taken this 
test are requested to report for a 
reading. 

McCollum, Doris Mae Burdett and 
Joanne Crabtree; props are to be 
lathdled by Peggy Bartley, Joan 
Booth Patsy Wagnon, LaVerne 
Gary a,. D'Ruth Hopping. 

Costumes and make-up are un- 
der the direcii^n of Audrey Davis, 
Corinne Payne, :Int Smot, Sherry 
McIver, Ida Matney, Helene Phelps 
and Nikki Whaley; lighting—Fay 
Harlan, Jean Casey, Anita Loyd 
and Jane Gordon. 

Members of the production staff 
are selected by the speech depart-
ment from classes In acting and 
members of Sock and Fuskin 

"The play is set in the Christmas 

Nino Martini, tenor from the 
Metropolitan Opera company, was 
presented by the Tech Artist course 
in Lubbock High school audi-
torium Monday, Dec. 3. 

To a filled house, Martini sang 
"0 del ,aio dolee ardor," by Gluck; 
"L'esperto nocchiero," by Boson-
eini; "Amarilli," by Gaccini; "Bon 
Jour, Suzon," by Dalibes. Other 
selections which he sang were 
"Sigh no more." by Alkin; "I come 
to you," by Sandoval; and "The 
floods of spring," by Ftachmaninoff 
Martini's program wide in scope 
included Aria from the opera 
"Suzanne," by Paladilhe. 

Three numbers of the light clue 
sic nature were "Madrigal Es-
panole," by Huarte; "Estrellita." 
by Ponce; and "El trust do los 
tenorios," by Serrano. 

Martini was assisted by Theodor 
Haig at the piano. During the 
presentation, he played "Choros, 
No. 5" by Villa-Lobos; "Etude," by 
Scriabin; and "Ballade in A Flat, 
Opus 45," by Chopin. Haig played 
"Claire 'de Lune" for his encore 

Artists Course 
Presents Martini 
Monday Night 

securing for the college an ap-
propriation of $5,000 for setting 
up and conducting wool processing 
research. Orders have been placed 
for equipment for the wool pro- 
cessing research laboratory. 

Our  attendance at the conven-
tion will be to learn first hand the 
problems of wool producers of 
Texas regarding immediate re-
search in wool no that we may 
have a better understanding of 
their needs," said Dean Stengel. 

Vestal Askew, graduate from 
Texas Tech Agriculture depart-
ment with a major in animal hus- 
bandry in 1939, is secretary of the 
association. 

season, and it has the holiday spirit, 
but it is not the Biblical story of 
Christmas. Critics call it a "modern 
comedy of character," says Miss 
Blattner. 

A production of this some play 
is being planned for Broadway for 
this winter Season with Ethel Bar- 
rymore in the lead, the Tech di- 
rector stated. 

Students who have activity books 
will be admitted to the play upon 
receipt of a raid from the speech 
department. The public is invited. 
Tickets can be purchased from the 
Speech office, members of Alpha 
Psi Omega or at the Box Office. 

Dean W. L. Stange' and R C. 

Mowery, professor of animal hus-
bandry, will represent Tech at the 
30th annual convention of the for about 20,000 persons and would match almost anything any 
Texas Sheep and Goat Raisers as - other school in the southwest can offer. 
sociation in San Antonio, De- 
cember 10-11. 

The Sheep and Goat Raisers as- 

Represent Tech 

Plans aimed at construction of a new $300,000 stadium for Texas Tech and three 
new dormitories on the campus were advanced Wednesday by the board of directors 

meeting in the office of President W. M. Whyburn. Indications are the stadium will be 
erected by next fall, if materials are obtainable . 

The stadium will be known as the "Clifford and Audrey Jones Stadium," in honor 
of President Emeritus and Mrs. Clifford B. Jones. Directors chose the name after Mr. 
Jones underwrote $100,000 toward the cos; of the stadium and announaed to directors 
the principal of that amount eventually will become a gift to the college. Mr. Jones 

has taken the lead in mapping plans for a stadium and has been instrumental in having 
various phases of a campaign to secure it put in motion, 

Mr. Jones' announcement of his plan to underwrite the bonds and eventually give 
them to Tech came as a surprise and drew immediate approval of the board. It became 

o known the Lubbock chamber of commerce plans to open a cam-
Stangel. Mowery paign to raise $150,000 for the stadium at once and give every 

cooperation. 

The new stadium, tentative plans for which already have 
been drawn and shown directors and the chamber of commerce, 
would be located at the corner of College avenue and Eighth 
street, just back of the men's dormitories. It would provide seats 

Work Begins Soon On 
$300,000 Project 

Jones Underwrites $100,000 

Toward Cost of New Stadium 

The directors authorized Architect W. C. Herrick of Fort 
Worth to complete plans for the three dormitories, two to be used 

the new men's dorm would be west of the new stadium. 
Construction of the dormitoliesD----- 	  

Underwriter proposal was made to an insuranc 	 ... is dependent on financing and a 

company for purchase of $1,900.1 , 
 in bonds. Chairman Charles Thom, 

son of the board was authori, 
to work with President Whytito 
and Business Manager Tom Gasto• 
in starting work on the dorms 
soon as possible if the insurer, • 
company makes the deal on bon, 
If no deal Is made new steps , 
be taken by directors at their .1., 
nary meeting. 

Under the program the new dot 
mitories for women would have a I 
joint kitchen, but would be separate 
in every other way, including do; 
ing halls. Each new dorm woo! 
house about 350 students. 

In making his stadium propo. 
Mr. Jones said investigation io-
dated revenue bonds could not I. 

• sold on the stadium unless 
rectors could announce promptl. 
sizeable portion of the regal/. -; 
i.:ads already in sight. 

I "Unless the board has some bet- I 
ler plan or better offer," Mr. Jones 
said, "I shall be willing at any 
jaw within 90 days from this date 

with:n at* other length of time 
uolly agreed upon to puichase 

8100,000 of lex. Technological 
do:lege stadium revenue bearing 
bonds at par and accrued interest, 
provided that through any source 
or sources not less than an addl. 	 fferd B. Jones 
t,leon.ael 1$1e0c0h,On0Oiskadioncaotlieedge four-  ;unt 	 „wor  

dation within the said 90 days for 
the di tonstruction of the stadium." 

eie said the principal on bonds 
"is not expected to be paid but 
;hall be automatically cancelled at 
the death of the survivor or of my 

Audrey B. Jones or me." 
The directors gave Mr. Jones a 

rising vote of thanks and adopted 
resolution naming the stadium 

'Clifford and Audrey Jones Sta-
Mum" in honor of the donors. 

The directors underwrote an ad-
ditional $50,000 in bonds, which 
would match the $50,000 to be 
raised by the drive sponsored by 
the Lubbock chamber of commerce 

Mr. Jones said he hoped erection 
of the stadium would assist Tech to 
become a member of the Southwest 
conference and added "I've always 
wanted to do something for the 
college." 

The directors also received 
from the city of Lubbock offer to 
turn over to the college on a $1 
per year rental basis a part of 
the Lubbock Army Air Field for 
USe In housing veterans and their 
families attending Tech, provided 
the government grants a request of 
Lubbock for all surplus property at 
the field. Mayor Ribble of Lubbock 
told the directors LAAF has faci-
lities for housing up to 5,000 per-
sons and has a hospital, power plant, 
sewage disposal plant, machine 
shops and other improvements. 

President Whyburn and Chair-
man Thompson said Tech could 
start use of the barracks and other 
equipment at once. 

The president and some directors 
are going to Austin this week to 
push application of Tech for use 
of the Pantex plant at Amarillo as 
an auxiliary unit of Tech. It was 
pointed out that acquisition of the 

of a.ricultural experiments 
and would allow Tech to give short-
time instruction to veterans who 
could not be accornodated on the 
campus in Lubbock. 

It was proposed that if the plant 
becomes available, with its hospital, 
recreational facilities, large plots 
of land and housing facilities, it 
would be possible for Tech to give 
instruction to non-degree students 
for periods ranging from three 
months to two years. Every phase 
of instruction would be permitted, 
was pointed out. 

Amarillo officials pushed the 
proposal. 

Influenza Epidemic Sweeps 
Campus For Past Weeks 

An epidemic of influenza swept 
Tech about two weeks prior to the 
Thanksgiving holidays according 
to Mrs. Harris, college nurse. Dur-
ing that time, there was on an 
average 20 new cases of influenza 
In each dormitory every day. Many 
other cases were reported of stu- 
dents who live in town. Some of 
them were not reported. Many of 
the students were allowed to go 
home because of the influenza. 

Mrs. Harris stated that no new 
cases of influenza had been re-
ported since the holidays ended; 
but that she did not know how 

any students were unable to re-
turn. 

NEW INSTRUCTOR 
E. C. Polk has replaced Dr. Alan 

Herr as an instructor In the 
English department. 

Polk, who has his BS and MS 
from Hardin-Simmons, has recent-
ly been released from the U. S. 
Army. 

• 1r 
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"More farm life 
for me!" 

New developments, offering advantages of speed and 

economy in construction, are being fully used in our pro. 

gram for extending and improving farm telephone service. 

Among these are mechanical pole-hole diggers and 

plows for burying wire underground. Sturdier steel wire 

that permits longer spans will require fewer poles. 

And we are experimenting with "power line carrier" 

to provide telephone service over rural electric lines. 

Radio, too, is being studied for use in connecting more 

isolated sections with telephone exchanges. 

Providing more and better rural telephone service is 

part of the Bell System plans for constantly improving 

nation-wide communications service. 

p 
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Heath Cleaners 
I:10 

For that Well-Groomed 

Holiday Appearance— 

Send your 

Cleaning to us .. 

to be 

Rejuvinated 

by our 

Special Cleaning 

process .. 
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S-W Conference—For 
Since early in the thirties Texas Tech has been fighting a 

losing battle seeking admission to the Southwest conference. The 
first few years the larger schools were not convinced that the 
Raiders had a team that was up to par with Southwestern confer-
ence teams. Then after a few strong Tech elevens were turned 
out to thoroughly lick some of the stronger S-W teams a cry of 
poor sportsmanship arose from the old schools on the conference. 

Then came the war. All college teams were reduced to sec-
ond power and still Texas Tech was not invited. Various and 
sundry reasons were given by the politic-minded schools who 
were already in. Main reasons hinted at were: splitting of legisla-
tive funds that already-rich Texas university and A&M were re-
ceiving, and weakening of the conference by addition of another 
school. 

Texas Tech should be invited and admitted to the Southwest 
conference this year. Funds-greedy Texas university should be 
made to realize that the "little school on the plains" is coming 
into its own and is no longer a second rate educational institution. 
The record Tech has piled up in the past few years with S-W 
conference teams has not been exceedingly impressive, but with 
what Tech has had to play with—crippled-up veterans, 4-F's and 
below draft age kids—the record against Navy and Army pre-
flight teams was not bad. 

Advantages Tech would gain from entrance into the confer-
ence are many. Perhaps some of the leading high school players 
would be easier to convince that Texas Tech is the best school in 
this section to attend. And, as Texas U. is harping continually, 
perhaps some of the oil-rich school's funds would get out this 
way. We could do with a new building or three. There is a 
chance that in place of some of the Men-in-Red being named on 
the Little All-America which is composed of nine schools that 

HO OW. Lily CV ,OR L/C,. 4,04. 	 ,00•o-,a 	 •oc. 

named on the All-America which takes in schools that are better 
known. • 

Registration figures no doubt would soar with the advent of 
a powerful grid machine. Students who live in this part of the 
state who would attend Texas A&M or the University because 
of the name these schools have in the football world, would at-
tend the school of the Red Raider's. 

We believe Texas Technological college has stood outside the 
gates long enough. It is time the so-called "larger institutions" 
were demounted from their high horses and admitted a West 
Texas school was their equals—KR 

S-W Conference—Against 
Here we go again. Yes, THAT question has come to light 

again. Why doesn't Tech try for the Southwest Conference? 
It is a good question, but all the answers we can see are nega-
tive. 

It is true that being in the Conference might help us in some 
respects. But who wants to have a school hinging entirely upon 
football team? The athletes that our department turns out get 

positions and honors after graduation equal to those from the 
Conference teams. 

Techsans would like to see us have a big stadium, so we could 
schedule the "big" teams. We do not have to be in the Confer-
ence to get a better stadium, and if we had one the well -known 
teams would play as here and like it, 

When a team is in a conference, in order to win or place in 
the final rating, it must play few besides members of the or-
ganization. Remember the team we had in '37-38? We played 
from coast to coast. Tech received the best and the most pub-
licity that year than it had ever received before or has since. 

Take Notre Dame, for instance, if you think a team must have 
a conference backing it to get a name in the football world. It 
is in no conference. The Big Ten have asked it to join. It refuses. 
Still it plays some pretty big teams in a season and makes a 
showing. 

We have gotten on our hands and knees to the Seven in the 
Southwest conference. They muster up new reasons and excuses 
why we cannot become: a member. We wander off and do what 
they suggest whether it benefits Tech or not, then return to meet 
the brick wall. 

Here is the set up and you state what we can do about it: 
Four of the seven teams in the conference are denominational 

schools, three are state universities. The denominational ones are 
in charge and they do not want to see voting equalized, four and 
four. In order to become a member, a team must get a unani-
mous vote. Do you think we will ever get it? Especially if we 
only bow and scrape? 

Tech is proud of its independent spirit. We hate to see our 
students and faculty members regretting the fact that we are not 
wanted by the Conference. 

Yes„ we lost some games this year. But it was not due solely 
to the fact that we are not in the Conference. We played our 
freshman team against those composed of members of the Army 
and Navy. We made a good showing, anyway. We did not have 
as much adverse criticism this year as last year. 

If we get into the conference it is argued, our enrollment will 
increase. Fine. We have no place to put the students we have 
flaw and are expecting. If we grow out of proportion, we will 

not have that characteristic friendly and democratic spirit that 
we love. 

Let's keep our pride and not lower ourselves to begging for 
something we do not want and cannot have at present.—BEa. 

Fireworks... 
eamate  

(DRUG 
1331 College Ave. 
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Letters To The Editor 

A new city regulation that is getting full cooperation in Aus-
tin went into effect last week. Citizens of that town whole-
heartedly agreed to enforce the prohibition of setting off fire-
works. • 

Their argument, which would undoubtedly hold true he:, 	 

From .... I 

2 .... Another 
By COUNT MEOUT 

BEA GREEN takes honors thi 
week for entertaining the most boy 
friends in the shortest time. Sh 
talked to GENE LUNSFORD fo 
one hour at her home Monday 
night; the moment he loft eh 
called MICKEY SWEENEY eve 
for the next hour. 

DELL McCOMB is Sneed Hall' 
No. 1 Frank Sinatra fan. He gee 
Into raptures over Frankle's rend' 
don of "I Fall in Love Too Easily.' 

The rumor has been going th 
rounds that CHARLES JONES I 
leaving Tech soon due to a "cut 
dog" situation about 100 dosse 
missed in all, we hear. 

What is the sign that HOKE 
HOLBROOK is threatening to put 
up about WALTER SCHLINIUSIAN 
in front of the college bookstore? 

JIM HUMPHRIES and LOMETA 
BODGE seem to enjoy each other's 
company very much. The same 
goes for ROBERT PARDUE and 
MARY MAY JOHNSON. 

JOE KING has been visiting on 
the campus this week. Many Tech-
sans were glad to welcome him 
back. 

Tho Count wonders why BETTY 
BELEW rarely smiles. And she 
does have such a pretty smile. 'T. 
Indeed a mystery. 

FRANCIS KING receives our 
nomination for the bookstore's 
main inhabitant. One sees her there 
at all times of the day. Runners-up 
for this great honor which Is be-
stowed on a chosen few every se-
mester are RUTH ANTHONY, 
CORINNE PAYNE, CHARLENE 
FISHER, and RANDOLPH RUT-
LEDGE. 

Reports have come to the Count's 
oars from far and wide that the 
firecracker situation in Sneed Hall 
Is quite a jarring note. 'Tis said 
that I'. is danger°us to wander 
about In the halls late at night—
one never knows what relative of 
the atom bomb is fleeing round the 
corner, 

1, 1.t horrible joke of the week: 
DEAN ALLEN has ordered hie 
'unch in a cafe, and the waitress 
(tont Pumpkin Center asks him: 
"Do you want your pie now?" 

DEAN: "to it customary?" 
WAITRESS: "No, it's lemon." 
DONALD GRACEY in Sneed has 

been choking his various friends 
with his pipe; wide-open windows 
Is the order after Donald has drift-
ed through with his potent pet. 

JANIS KELLY is unanimously 
declared by the girls in West to 
be the main Character of the entire 
dormitory. Her observations on life 
in general bring forth laughs from 
one and all. 

i'etv Books 
"Born Under Suite e 	Maclean, 

Catherine Macdonald, 1944; The 
tragic life of William HaelItt, In-
terpreted with sympathy and skill. 

"Copernicus and His World," Kes-
ten, Hermann, 1945: A comprehen-
dye account of Copernicus and his 
work, attractive In style and writ-
ten with enthusiasm. 

"P o r trait of Shelley," White, 
Newman Ivey, 1945; A book for the 
layman, based on the author's scho-
larly two-volume Shelley. A new 
Interpretation of the poet's life. 

"Solution in Asia," Lattimore, 
Owen, 1945; A book on Asia's role 
In world affairs, written by a well-
Informed American author. 

"South America Called Them," 
Von Hagen, Victor W., 1945; South 
American explorations of four 
great naturalists; La Condamine, 
Humboldt, Darwin, and Spruce. 

"The Bay of Silence," Mallea, 
Eduardo, 1944; a novel dealing with 

circle of Argentinian Intellectu-
als, Translated from the Spanish 
by S. E, Grummet, 

The common house fly has six 
legs. 

Built in 1882, Yaleta, near El 
Paso, is the oldest city in Texas. 

Tin, Toreador alit y0106411 tuiy lutler 
that Is of interest to tlin Matteotti or 
faculty of Traits Tech. According al 
the rules of the Publications Ccono 
salt., any letter printed should be 
slaoed by the person wrIll nu and 
kept on file in The Toroculor office 
for I hn school year. If you write 
The TOPSHOOT photon Mg° your name. 

West Hall, 
Dear Editor: Nov, 21, 1945 

Are raised eyebrows necessary at 
the mention of West Hall? We be-
lieve we are typical co-eds of Tech 
and have the some sense of respon-
sibility and standards as other 
girls. We are subjected to the same 
regulations and rules as the other 
girls on the campus. There Is no 
difference. In some instances we 
mList watch our conduct more than 
the other dorms. Living next door 
to the boys dorm certainly has Its 
handicaps as well as advantages. 
All we ask is to be given the same 
chance and treated with the some 
respect as the other girls on the 
campus! 

—Girls of West Hall. 

Dear Girls of West Hall: 
Perhaps the fact that 90 per cent 

of the girls of your dormitory are 
freshmen gives you somewhat of 
an inferiority complex. We are 
sure that we haven't heard of any 
Instances where you have been 
looked down upon with reproach-
ful eyes. In fact the word seems to 
go over the campus that residents 
of West have more school spirit 
than all the other three dorms to-
gether. And we aresure that you 
are treated with the same respect. 
—Ed. 

* 
Dear Editor 

For the past several years it has 
been a regular occurrence for The 
Toreador to print articles concern-
ing entry of Tech into the South-
west Conference. The authors of 
these articles have been both great 
and little known, they have been 
well read sports editors and never 
heard of school paper writers. But 
Invariably these authors have been 
in favor of Tech's entry and have 
used all the command available at 
their finger tips in pounding out 
why we should be admitted to that 
so called league of better football 
players. In my own amateur way I 
would like to add a small voice to 
the tumult in saying that Tech 
should not enter the. Conference 
under any circumstance. 

There is no doubt but what Tech 
has every right to membership, and 
also (lame is no doubt but what we 
would profit exceedingly If we were 
one of those select few. But, in the 
past we have proven that we could 
be just as great and famoua as any 
College In spite of the fact that we 
weren't one of the Sw. C. teams 
and there Is no reason that we 
shouldn't continue under that 
standing. 

. 	. 	. 

under tne tuteiage 01 011e vete 
Cawthon Team( Tech teams toured 
the whole United States, meeting 
very famous teams on their own 
home ground and giving them a 
licking of their lives. With a few 
exceptions we built up a very en-
viable record, one that has made 
the name of the Red Raiders well 
known In all football circles. We 
were the first team to travel by 
plane to meet our opponents, we 
traveled farther in those years than 
any other team In any part of the 
country, we were the only school 
that I know of that carried regular 
professors on football trips to en-
able the players to uphold their 
sehoolastic standing, and we com-
piled a record of scores that ranked 
with the best In the land. The one 
discordant note in all this record 
was the name we acquired—that of 
being "dirty players." If we were 
to resume those freelance, inde-
pendent tactics and live down the 
had name we have then, we would 
be even greater than those whose 
ranks we are repeatedly trying to 
join. 

It seems to me that Tech's at-
tempt to become a conference mem-
ber la somewhat like a country boy 
trying to join a very hoity-toity 
Greek Letter Fraternity. After all 
the boot-licking that is necessary 
to put himself In the good graces 
of the select, the rural lad will dis-
cover, and so shall we, that even 
though he is a member of the big 
dog society he will still be an un-
derdog and will be subjected to 
every kick and blow that is possi-
ble to aim in his direction. The un-
fortunate will be out of place, not 
because he Isn't as good as his fel-
low members, but because they 
think they are better than he is. 

We at Tech are a little too demo- 

I•1 Hi 	 tO 	 enjoy 	 111 , , 

HOMO Scam i0 

share. We have erew , bd 
as far as it will O':',ur ovon 

campus organizations and have 
still kept our honor--lots leave 
well enough alone. 

One of the latest statements con-
cerning Tech and the Conference 
came from their executive secre-
tary. Mr. Jimmy Stewart of SMU. 
This official statement printed in 
the Star Telegram quoted Mr. Stew-
art as saying that there would be 
no room for Tech In the conference 
until a vacancy occurred. This 
seems rather final, as have other 
answers In the past. It is evident 
that we aren't wanted, probably 
because they think Ten doesn't 
meet their standards. I believe that 
by remaining independent, even so 

far as the Border Conference is 
concerned, we can continue to ((how 
them we can beat their standards, 

Sincerely, 
Hugh Rowland, 
Ex-Toreador Sports Writer. 

Cleburne. Texas 
November 17, 1945 

Editor, The Toreador, 
Tex. Technological College, 
Lubbock, Texas: 

Well, for heaven's sake! I come 
home a tired business woman, open 
my evening paper, and what do I 
find'? The enclosed article is what 
I found; and, I didn't like the looks 
of it one bit, 

"0. K.," you're sa
m

ying, "and now 
why the letter to e?" 

Because I think a condition in a 
city 350 miles away that would 
warrant an article published In the 
Fort Worth (6tar-Telegram, if it 
were known of to all Tech.na, ex-
Techsans, and citizens of Lubbock 
and surrounding territory, would 
cause enough concern and "shame" 
to bring some pretty swift action. 

That's where you come In, Mr. 
Editor. And I don't mean a willy-
nilly reprimand on the editorial 
page either. Half the students In 
Tech haven't the good sense to rend 
the bent part of The Toreador. 

Don't you agree that its about 
time for a serious campaign in The 
Tor eador, Avalanche-Journal •  and 
the rest of the papers on the South 
Plains? I believe you can get this 
staled, 

Sincerely, 
Helen Brinson. 

Dear Mi. Brinson: 

Thanks for your letter and inter-
est in the situation out at Tech. We 
certainly agree with you that it is 
lime something ' was done about 
the athletics of Texas Tech. The 
Toreador has long been a crusader 
for a better athletic department 
which will Include a new stadium. 
,The clipping enclosed by Miss 
Brinson was the column "Sport 

Wroth 	 - rth StaTelegram printed tin 
the November 11 issue of that 
newspaper. It discussed the need 
of a new athletic plant at Tech) 
—Ed, 

It takes nearly 5,000 honey-bees 
to weigh a pound. 

Mosquitoes live but a few weeks 
in adult form. 

was that it was detrimental to the health of returning veterans, 
many of whom are still a bit shaky, some psycho-neurotic in a 
certain sense of the word. 

With fire-works going on the market now for the first time 
in four years, some Techsans with a morbid sense humor and a 
delayed childhood are gaily tossing the noise-makers hither and 
yon with the hope of stirring up merriment. Doubtless the ma-
jority of these Techsans haven't stopped to think of the damage 
they could do to the health of a returned veteran. 

Isn't it about time something was done on. Tech campus to 
see what steps could be taken to call a halt to this un-merry 
merriment. 

VOGUE CLEANERS 
1209 College 
	

Dial 2-2491 

CAPTAIN CLENE 

SA YS:— 

Good-Grooming is a sign of 

Good Taste .. 

Send your Clothes to us 

post-haste! 

•••••••••••••• 

es- 
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0 	PERFUMES Irs, COLOGNES 
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STATIONERY 

L EATHER- 
GOODS 

Phone 9622 



Tech played their respective teams. 
Texas U. didn't place a man on the 
team because they were all good, 
and no individual standouts, with 
the possible exception of substitute 
end Charlie Tatum. There were 
many good backfield men, Flores 
and Leary of Southwestern, Goode 
of Texas A&M, Price and Pierce of 
Bayl or, Huey Keeney of Rice, 
Brandon of New Mexico U. and 
Hap Rogers of West Texas State. 

Basketball season has opened at 
Tech. This year's team promises 
to be more powerful than the Raid-
er quintet of '44, as the returning 
basketeers have one year of exper-
ience behind them and should 
prove more cage wise. The Athletic 
department is making out a thrill 
packed schedule, so the fans can 
look forward to the coming season. 
Let's all turn out and back the 
Raiders to victory. 

THE WORLD'S MOST HONORED WATCH 

WA .r WATCH ON 

145 
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Red Raider Basketball Season Gets Underway 
e * A 	 a 	 4 . 4 

1 

ENM State First 
On Tech Schedule 

Statistics On '45 Season For Raiders— 

buquerque with two top teams 

from the eastern, central and west-
ern divisions competing. Tech is 

with West Texas and Hardin-Sim-

mons in the eastern division. The 
central included New Mexico and 

the New Mexico Agates, while Ari-

zona and the teachers colleges In 

Tempe and Flagstaff make up the 
western division. 

Lettermen back on the Raider 
squad are Gene Hardey, Jay Kerr 
and Jiggs Jackson. Bill Kelley was 
on the first semester team last year 
and is back. Tilley Sneed, the big 
freshman, is filling out the first 
f ive. 

A squad of 20 men showed up 
for practice prior to the holidays 
and all except members of the foot-
ball team were asked to stay 
through the holidays. A handful 
only did, but Monday night about 
40 men were on hand as candidates. 

Coach Robison expects to give 
much service to Ardis Barton, 
Spring Lake freshman, and James 
Putnam, Throckmorton fish. Also 

0; 

Male Socialites 
Complete Rules 

Final rules lur nom's social club 
football have been completed by 
presidents of the clubs. 

They are: (1) Opponents will 
play one time only except in case 
of a run-off. 

(2) Football equipment of all 
- '-scion, except football, is ruled-1 

illegal. 
13) All conference games will be 

officiated by members of the Dou-
ble T. 

(41 Only active pledges and mem-
bers are eligible to play with the 
exception of varsity and freshman 
football players of Texas Tech. 

(5) Time of play will be twelve 
minutes to the quarters with fif-
teen minutes between haifs. , 

(6) Each team will be allowed 
only six time-outs per game. 

(7) In order to stop an opponent 
who Is running with the ball you 
must touch him with both hands 
on any part of body. 

(8) All other rules will follow 
those of varsity football. 

Under the schedule made Tues-
day afternoon the conference will 
begin Sunday and will continue 
through the two following weeks. 

expected to get into plenty of games 
are Clayton Roberts, Portales, N. 
M., sophomore: Athol Craver, Elk-
hart, Kan., fish; and Don Dollar, 
Dumas freshman. 

The coach is highly pleased over 
the manner in which Sneed has 
come along and with improvement 
in play of Hardey and Kerr. Sneed 
lettered four years at Idalou high 
school but has found the style of 
play in Tech much different to that 
of his prep days.  
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believe the season ended a 
little better than anticipated prior 
to the fall. Opponents included 
four teams which participated in 
bowl games last New Year's day, 
four members of the Southwest 
conference and other stiff opposi-
tion. 

Opposing coaches did not hesi- 
tate to brag about superiority of 
material they had over the Raider 
squad, particularly in reserves. Sev-
eral of the Tech losses were trace-
able to lack of strong reserves. Op- 

ponents generally conceded Coach 
Dell Morgan and his aide, Coach 
Polk Robison, did well with the 
material at hand. 

Morgan this week began a tour 
of Texas to talk with good senior 
footballers in high schools who 
plan to go to college and partici-
pate in grid activities. He was un-
able to report this week just which 
of the good boys will be at Tech 
for the next season but said indi-
cations are returning servicemen 
will give the Red Raiders a much 
stronger lineup for the 1946 season. 
Expected to be back for the next 
gridiron campaign are J. R. Calla-
han, Dick Standefer, Joe Williams, 
Bob Williams, Tuffy Nabors, Har-
old Crossen, Garland Head, Carl 
Smith, Roger Smith and many 
others. In addition, it is expected 
Tech will have on hand several 

In case of a run-off the conference 
will be extended through the fol-
lowing week. 

Sunday the Wranglers will play 
the College Club and the Socii will 
play the Centaurs. December 16 the' 
College Club will play the Socii and 
the Wranglers will play the Cen-
taurs. On January 6 the College 
Club will play the Centaurs and 
the Wranglers will play the Socii. 
In case of a run-off it will be play- 
ed on January 13 

Raiders Receive 
Recognition 

Major. 	came to the 
Texas Tec

o
h Red Raiders football 

team just before the holidays 
when the United Press Little All-
America football team contained 
names of three Techsans—Walter 
Schlinkman, Floyd Lawhorn and 
R. W. Moyers. 

Oscar Fraley, UP sports writer 
who ced the team, gave 

students students both joy and anger 
in his wording of the story accomp-
anying the announcement. 

"These big fish from the little 
ponds probably will turn out to be 
whoppers of professional football 
In years to come," he said. "The 
pros know that these lads from the 
tank towns lack only one thing—
the buildup." 

Calling Tech a "little pond" and 
reference to "the tank towns" did 
little to bring good feelings on the 
campus, but predictions of bright 
futures for Schlinkman, Moyers and 
Lawhorn, as well as recognition to 
them, did bring happiness. 

There was a feeling Schlinkman 
is entitled to consideration on the 
All-America team, along with play-
ers of all schools of the nation, in-
stead of a limited few. Since there 
are several All-America elevens yet 
to be named, and the UP is but one 
of the organizations picking. Also 
selecting "dream" teams are The 
Saturday Evening Post, Colliers, 
Associated Press, International 
News Service and individual news-
papers. 

Named on the UP Little All-
America with Schlinkman, Law-
horn and Moyers were players from 
Dakota Wesleyan, Fresno State, Mi-
ami, Catawba college, Swarthmore, 
Redlands, Oberlin, and Connecticut. 

From The Bench 
By SPLINTER PANTS PINSON 

11100111•11111 	 *MIN 
Rounding out the regular 1945 

football season, Tech was tied by 
the inspired Lobos of the New 
Mexico U. since Tech turned down 
the Sun Bowl Bid, the Lobos leap-

team come January I 
Football is still in the air, since 

the schoolboy play-offs and the 
Bowl games remain. It will be in-
teresting to watch the outcome of 
the Texas High schools this year, 
as 

 
any of next years college grid 

stars will come from these ranks. 
John DeLee and Yours Trutly, 

with help from some of the Red 
Raid ers, have selected an all- 
opponent team. These were the 
best men that Tech faced this year. ■ 
Ends, Joe Joiner of Baylor and 
Neil Armstrong of Oklahoma A&M. 
Tackles, O'Neal of TCU and Arm-
strong of Tulsa. Guards, Lyons of 
West Texas State and Darnell of 
Texas A&M. 

The center is big Richard John-
son of Baylor. The backs are Pres-
ton Smith of Texas A&M; Bob 
Nemer of Rice; Bob Fenimore of 
Okla. A&M and Camp Wilson of 
Tulsa. There were many other, 
however, these were the best when 

good prospects among servicemen, 
who have not competed for any I 
college but were strong in high 
school and went into the Army, 
Navy or Marines before they had 
opportunity to enroll in a college 
or university. 

The 1945 season's results include .  
Texas Tech 7, Southwestern 0. 
Texas Tech 6, Texas A&M 16. 
Texas Tech 0, Texas U. 33. 
Texas Tech 7, Tulsa 18. 
Texas Tech 7, Baylor 7. 
Texas Tech 12, West Texas State 

Teachers 6. 
Texas Tech 0, Rice 13. 
Texas Tech 12, TCU 0. 
Texas Tech 6, Oklahoma A&M 46. 

Tech 0, New Mexico 6. 

Flying Lessons . 
C.A.A. Approved School 

Transportation furnished both ways 

Phone for information 

Clint Breedlove I-,erial Service 
Slaton Highway 	 Phone 2-9960 

Holiday Gifts . 

WATCH REPAIRING 

Thomas Jewelry 
1.101 Cul IL co 
	 Dial 2-3181 

Feb. 19—West Texas at Canyon. 
Feb. 19—West Texas at Canyon. 
Feb. 22-23 —H a r din-Simmons at 

Abilene. 
The Border conference champ-

ionship tournament is scheduled 
Feb. 28. and March 1 and 2 in Al- 

Four Lettermen Return To 
Play ith Men-In-Red 
The 1945-46 Red Raider basketball team met its first oppon -

ent last night in the Tech gym when the strong Eastern New 
Mexico Ctate college invaded the campus for the first of a two-
game series. The second game will be played at 7:30 o'clock 
tonight. 0  

Coach Polk Robison opened with 
a lineup of four letterman, a squad-
man of last year and a 6 foot, 8% 
inch freshman as starters. His re-
serves in the main are freshman 
and the coach is unable to predict 
what kind of a season is ahead. 

A 17-game schedule has been ar-
ranged with indications the Raid-
em also will participate in a tourn-
ament or two during the winter. 

Games scheduled for the Tech 
gym include: 

Jan. 5—New Mexico. 
Jan. 8—West Texas State. 
Feb. 5—West Texas State. 
Feb. 11-12—Hardin-Simmons. 
Games on the road include: 
Dec. 12-13—SMU at Dallas. 
Dec. 14-15—TCU at Fort Worth. 
Feb. 2—West Texas at Canyon. 
Feb. 8-9—New Mexico at Albu-

querque. 

DIAMOND BRIDAL SET 
Gorgeous yellow gold 
rings set with brilliant 
diamond in solitaire. 

$55.00 	SI.25 Week 

BIRTHSTONE RINGS 
Choice of man's or lady's 
ring set with sparkling 
stone in yellow gold. 

$17.50 	$1.25 Week 

LADY'S AVALON WATCH 
Smart 17-jewel watch in 
yellow gold filled case. 

f29:75 $1.25 Week 

BANNER SPORT WATCH 
Stainless steel case, jew-
eled movement, popular 
features. 

$19.75 

DIAMOND SOLITAIRE 
Magnificent emerald cut 
diamond, augmented by 
two baguette diamonds, 
exquisitely mounted. 

$1195 . 00 Use Your Credit 

Name 

Schlinkman 
Wiggins 
Norris 
Hinson 
Shahan 
Hardey 
Jackson 
Harris 
Cox 
Moyers 
Dutton 
Tidwell 
Dillon 
Robnett 
Kelley 
Montague 
Mitchell 
Ottmers 
Winkler 

	

145 	908 	38 

	

11 	31 	0 

	

67 	261 	19 

	

25 	117 	7 

	

31 	97 	19 

	

28 	52 	46 

	

4 	1 	20 
O 0 	0 

	

17 	38 	0 
o 0 	o 

	

2 	6 	0 

	

19 	37 	25 

	

10 	16 	.1 

	

37 	111 	17 
o a 	 0 

	

3 	11 	0 
O 0 	0 
O 0 	0 

	

1 	4 	0 

	

TOTALS 	400 	1690 	232 

c 

10 0 as 
871 

31 
242 
110 

76 
 

—19 
0 

33 
0 

GENERAL ADMISSION 

Tech: First downs 89, Penalties 66, yards lost on enalties 498, fum-
bles 31, fumbles lost 20. 

Opponents: First downs 113, penalties 70, yards lost on penalties 659, 
fumbles 30, fumbles lost 9. 

Tech scoring: Touchdowns—Schlinkman 6, Norris 1, Tidwell 2, Law-
horn 1; Conversions—Schlinkman 3. 

ridsters Complete 
Tough i945-Schedule 

The Texas Tech Red Raider football team completed one of 
the toughest schedules in its history with the 6-6 tie with New 
Mexico in Albuquerque, the season's record showing three wins, 
two ties and five losses. 

Coaching officials, although unhappy over the scarcity of wins, 
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0 
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THE JOYOUS SEASON 

is. 	4 • 

THE DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH 

Thursday, December 13, 1945 

8:00 P. M. 

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 

$0c. (Tay Inc.) 

111011•••• 

Exquisite 

Selection 

of 

PEARLS 

Attractive 

Leather 
Billfolds 

with 

Identification 

Folders 

WATERPROOF WATCH 
17 -jewel waterproof, 
solid gold case and ex-
pansion band, all impor-
tant features 

$71.50 	01.50 Week 

IDENTITY BRACELET 
Sterling silver identifi-
cation bracelet, engrav-
ing free. 

ONE-THIRD 	Chartte 
DFF 

Prices Include Fed. Tax 

MAIL ORDERS FILLED 

Zfinikr Nord at 4ntertica 

E'S 

Student Activity Ticket admits students .. Other tickets will be 

on sale at the Speech Office after December 8, or at box office the 

evening of the performance. 

Students — 

The TECH CAFE 
Welcomes You and Your Friends 

• Popular Prices 

• Good Food 

LLOPPLL, UNDER AL1150015 OF 155 COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

Phone 2-3621 1207 Broadway COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
Lubbock, Texas 

162 2  
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Thrers /Ours—bright new metal ewes. 

They're =oath, slim —always workable 

end refillable. Every lip-shade you 

fetid ott for is in our collection. 
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wax.  

BOOKS are a subtle tribute to 
Aso Intelligence of both donor 
and "slalom. Here are only 

few suggestions. There are 
hundreds more from which to 
choose. 

leery Book Is Complete 
and Unobridged 

THR ROIL. by Lloyd C. Dovetail 
lne mc..np story el M. Patchier who 

bee loe CF,./ . 1 robe ond wog, 

Prlo G2.73 

BRAVE MEN 	 . by 	EM. Pyle 

Price :3.00 

STRANGE FRUIT. by lollo.rn arrOly 
• story of el•ap and Eroo ,,, 

Felon G1.73 

YANK!! FROM OLYMPUS 
by Catherine Drinks Bowen 

e x„, 00 , 
Price $1.98 

BLESSED ART THE Miiv 

♦ colorful Hoer of 

Prlo $1.49 

THE ROUN' TRILOGY 
by Chart.. Hardball 

and Aaron Homan Hall 
nos is,ols .sloso In ono MUTINY 
ON THE BOUNTY, MEN AGAINST THE 
SEA. and PITCAIRN, ISLAND. illusIrro•d 

ymb. 	 Rao 	51.90 

TOM ION!.. by Charles B. Judah 
if we toed An.ony Ad..* 
lovo 	 Moly ol 
M. ...penance, of o 17. Conl.. 
rwo..buckling odranturm In England, 
Africa ond Nor World. 

Peke 51.49 

THE THURBIR CARNIVAL 
by Jamas Thurber 

A rollicking ,d«11on of Thorbarb. 
.11Ings ond OmmrIngs glowed from 
W M.. works orw M. pem fifteen yea,. 

$2.78 

OH! YEARLING 
by Marled. Nlmoan RavAnge 

of 
The ofropt. end tweo,..e, 	 w,

al 
'011_Zt; 

BOOKSTORE 
Texas Tech College 

"On The Comps ," 

Meet Wednesday 
Science Club will hold the second 

meeting of the year Wednesday 
night, December 12, in room 102 
"1 the home economics building at 
7:30. 

The program will be a sym-
posium of research work in the 
division of agriculture and will be 
>resented by the departments of 

•Inimal husbandry, dairy man. 
ut•ture and plant industry. 

Featuring- 

• RECORDS 

VICTOR 
COLUMBIA 
DECCA 
CAPITOL 

• SHEET MUSIC 

B. C. Xlcia. 
MUSIC CO. 

1012 Main 	Next to Hilton 

Y 0 U CAN ORDER 

THREE GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS 

THE MEALY 

NEWSMAGAZINE 

$1.00 for the 
first subscription. 
54.25 for each 
additional gift. 

Vst.i 0.4Ernb•r , 10 only 

THE MORT NEWS- LIFE 
PICTURE MAGAZINE 

subscription, 54.50 
sod, additional  

first gift 

** 
subscription, $4.00 

Unbl ow•oior t0 soly 

1 in tom 
	DIE MAGAZINE 

OF MANAGEMENT 
$10.00 for th• 

Ant whicnotIon. 
$7.00 lot each 
odditionol gift. 

loll Dmunbm eI 

La•Flol Wiwi, GM Rotes for 

Mete /Boodles of Me Armed Forces, 

mac UAW UR 1340; FORTUNE 8e.00 
to b• sure your gifts arrive In time 

ICK.G1tristMOs7-ploce your orders now 

Texas Tech Cullege 

BOOKSTORE 
0,1 The Campus" 

Pfeiffenberger Writes 
Article For Magazine 

George W. Pfeiffenberger, with 
the Chicopee cotton research 
project at Tech, has recently had 
an article published In the Novem-
ber issue of Textile World. The 
article, Shirley Analyzer Aids Card 
Waste Studies, describes the use 
of the Shirley analyzer machine in 
cotton card research. The Shirley 
analyzer is an English machine de-
signed for laboratory study of 
trash In cotton. 

The tests on which the article is 
based were conducted in connection 
with the research and testing pro- 
gram of the U S. Dept. of Agri-

,  culture white the author was at 
Texas A. & M. 

I iprierkranr Prpcpn+pc1 
- 	 • - - • --- • - - 

With Screen Program 
Liederkranz (Song Circle) met 

Tuesday evening and members were 
presented a 24-minute screen pro-
gram in the college projection 
room- of "Germany—Rural Life" 
and "The Overture of the Flying 
Dutchman," an opera by Richard 
Wagner, showing the Paris sym 
phony company in action. 

Fol'owing a business meeting 
members sang folk songs accom 
partied be Verner A. Hartman o 
Post, accordionist 

LUZIER'S Cosmetics 
Accepted by 

American Medical Association 
Cosmetics Selected to Suit 

YOUR Individual Type 

Studio 2209441h Phone 2-1914 

TECH THEATRE 
. 	Now Showing 	35c 

1,14#,Atll 

	

1 low 	EDGAR 'BUCHANAN 
CBIUMBIA AGEORGE STEVENS PICTURE 

	

_ 	PREOECTION 

Plus Two 
CARTOON - NEWS 

SUNDAY-MONDAY 

"Without Love" 
StorHno 

* Spencer Tracy 
* Katherine Hepburn 

—ALSO- 
2 CARTOONS - NEWS 

'Tech Band Plays 
Host To Director 
Clinic Dec. 14-15 

1 exas Tech band will play host 
UPC. 14-15 to West Texas band di-
rectors at the third annual band 
clinic to be held on Tech campus. 
The West Texas area, extending 
north to Pampa, west to Hobb 
N. M., east to Vernon, and SI. ,  

to San Angelo and Pecos, cote  
about 50 high school bands. 

Dr W. M. Whyburn will dell
the welcoming address Friday, Is 
14 at one o'clock, and the respo, 
Is to be made by Raymond 
Bynum, director of Abilene Ite 
high school band and president 
Tex. Music Educators Asset,, 
Lion. The clinic will be sponso • 
jointly by Tech band and the le 
bock high school band, and the I • 
bands will be on hand to 1,1 
over a large amount of new nill ,  

At the some time band dire, te 
from Regions 1 and 8 will It 
business meetings to discuss p. 
for spring contests. They will 
tide when and where the con , . 
are to be and what mu., wd 
, o.ed in the contests 

Math Fraternity 
Holds Initiation 

Kappa Mu Epsilon, natio: . 
mathematics fraternity. held 
annual initiation ceremony fon... , 

 log a banquet at the collei,e . 
center Nov. 23. The w ne welcoming 
dress was given by Jim War 

 of the local chill,. 
Answering the welcome in bbl, 
of the new pledges was James 
guson, pledge captain. 

The eight initiates are Sao, 
King, Betty Jane Jones, Austin 
Williams, Mary Charlotte Tunnel!, 
Shirley McRee, Elvis Lee, Jar,, 
Ferguson, and Ernest Archambt ,  ,•. 

The society is dedicated to I. 
thering the appreciation of II 
beauty of mathematics. There 
about thirty active chapters of • . • 
organization In the United Sett. 
and the Alpha chapter which is 
Tech was the first chapter 
Tex., having been organized A, 
5, 1941. Aside from the stud. 
members all members of the mall • 
emetics faculty are members. 

Officers for the year are V, 

president. Maisie Carter; Secre!, 
Sarah Scroggins; Treasurer, 
Logan; and Secretary Deco! 
Miss Lida B. May. 

Ten Students Are Named 
On Men's Honor Society 

Dean James G. Allen rece, 
announced the names of ten o 
dents who made Schroll and Kt 
local men's scholastic honor 
clay, during the summer semester  

They are Joe Andrews. Neil Al (- 
man, James Bowman. E. C. Grimm, 
Billy W. Evans, Billy Easter, Tom 
Haley, W. P. McKee, Jack Sams, 
and Andrew Willingham. 

enrollment as a regular student 
carrying twelve semester hours. On 
half of the semester hours being 
carried a grade point average of 
3.00 was required with a require-
ment of 2.00 on the other half. 

OFFICERS ELECTED 
At the last meeting of Phi Up-

silon Omicron, Maxine Hyde was 
elected recording secretary and 
Betty Renner, corresponding sec-
retary. Plans were discussed for 
the Phi Upsilon Omicron Christ-
mas party which will be December 
14. 

0 
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GIFT 
Suggestions 

Tech Seal .11,, 

Tech Pen na 	 s, 	 ; 

Ploy Lag Canis, Ca mss 

PervonalIted S 
Matches 

Bed Lamps 

. and the11.111,./.. 

other' things! 

COME ON OVER TO— 

VARSITY 

BOOKSTORE 

0.. 	

MIDWAY 
Phone 9532 

10191 Block Broadway. 

FR1.-SAT. 

!THRILLING!  • - 

ig  PITA 
Tom BROWN  

N PATS 

COLOR CARTOON 

Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 

HiRICAS NO1+11TS! 

AOCIN 

9p 
GENUINE 

FULL RUBBER 
SPORTS SOUS 

FREED'S 
513 Broadway 

The word kerosene comes from t"" • cience Club To the Greek word, Keros, meaning 

UPSTICKS 
METAL CASES 

5 0 
ff 

 PLUS TAX 

W9L sin 

1020 BROADWAY 

Thomas 
& Harris 

Barber & Beauty Shop 
1311 College Ph. 2-1561 

O 	  

DR. C. M. NEEL 
Optometrist 

ORTHOPTICS AND 

VISUAL TRAINING 

"inn 

El 

1101 College 

O 	 

Also Foaming Bath Sachets, Stationery, Dresser Sets, Men's Shav-
ing Sets, Pipes, Tobacco Pouches, Billfolds and nice selection of 
Toys. 

FREE GIFT WRAPPING 

Santa Suggests 

Selections of: 

Coty 
Evening in Paris 
Skylark 
Trifling 

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Stovall 	Dial 2-1051 

TECH DRUG 

Sets of: 

Colognes 
Perfumes 
Figurines 
Soaps 

en 

1803 
Bdwy. 

Teen-Age Shoh 

Other Selections 

2.95 - 8.00 

These stunning 

Blouses come in 

Aqua, Maize, 

White and Rose. 

5.95 

9521 
Dial 

WITH THE THREE FIRSTS 
IN SMOKING PLEASURE 

ALWAYS AMBER 

BETTER TASTING 

COOLER SMOKING 

Chesterfield's gay Christmas 

carton is a beauty...just the thing 

to say "Merry Christmas" to your 

classmates and to top off the 

bundles for those at home. 

And there's nothing finer than what's inside, 

for Chesterfield's Right Combination ...World's Best 

Tobaccos gives you all the benefits of smoking pleasure . 

They're givable, acceptable and enjoyable 

0HISTERIVID LIMYSBUY 
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